Projected Data Summary on Incoming Students

The following information is a *best projection* as of New Student Orientation arrival weekend (August 22-23, 2015), and is not official College data. We will finalize this data set after the census date two weeks into the start of the fall semester. This data includes Dean Huang’s personal notes, prepared for students and parents during orientation.

**343 in Class of 2019**

- 167 Female, 176 Male (49% + 51%)
- 151 Attended Public High Schools (44%)
- 192 Attended Independent, Religious, Charter Schools or Were Home Schooled (56%)
- #1 Most Commonly Attended HS This Year is Phillips Academy with 5 Freshmen
- #2 is Claremont High School with 4 Freshmen
- 8 Schools with 3 Freshmen
- 27 Schools with 2 Freshmen
- 255 Students Are the Only Person Coming to CMC from Their HS This Year
- 283 Freshmen Are US Citizens & 60 Are Foreign Nationals
- Of the 276 who have a Permanent Address in the United States, You Listed Your Home Addresses in 34 Different States & the District of Columbia
  - #1 California (123, or 36%)
  - #2 New York (20)
  - #3 Illinois & Washington (17 each)
  - #5 Oregon (14)
  - #6 Texas (11)
  - #7 Massachusetts (10)
  - #8 Ohio (6)
  - #9 Arizona (5)
  - #10 Virginia & Colorado (4 each)

- Of the 60 International Students, you are coming to CMC from:

  China (23)            Greece
  India (10)            Indonesia
  South Korea (6)       Japan
  Canada (3)            Mexico
  Myanmar (2)           New Zealand
  the United Kingdom (2) Pakistan
  Vietnam (2)           Spain
  Austria (2)           Switzerland
  France                Taiwan
35 Have Dual Citizenship

In Addition to the National Citizenships Above, if we include Dual Citizenships, the Country Where You Were Born, or the Country Where You Are Living Now, We Add:

- Australia
- Belgium
- Bermuda
- Brazil
- Bulgaria
- Chile
- Ecuador
- Germany
- Hong Kong
- Iran
- Ireland
- Israel
- Lebanon
- Lithuania
- The Netherlands
- The Philippines
- Saudi Arabia
- Singapore
- Thailand
- And the United Arab Emirates

168 Had an ACT High Score (49%)
  - Median Score of 32

176 Had an SAT High Score (51%)
  - Median SAT of 720-730-720, Combined 2170, Highest Ever for CMC
  - For Those of You Who Scored Above One of The Medians:
    - 13 Had a Perfect 800 on the Critical Reading Section
    - 32 Had a Perfect 800 on the Math Section
    - 17 Had a Perfect 800 on the Writing Section
  - 9 Students Had a Perfect 800 on Two Sections of the SAT
  - And, One Student Had a Perfect 800-800-800 (less than 500 in the US/yr)

104 Played a Varsity Sport in HS, and 86 Plan to Play on a Varsity Sports Team
  - One woman played Men’s Football and Women’s Softball.
  - One man ran Men’s Cross Country and Women’s Track & Field.

16 of you have a Sibling Who Attended CMC
12 have one or both parents who Attended CMC
3 have one grandparent Who Attended CMC
10 have aunts, uncles, or cousins

47 self-reported to be First Generation College Students (14%)

A bit unusual: we have no twins where both are enrolling at CMC this year, but we have three twins who are enrolling without their sibling.

Finishing Up the Freshman Class, The Most Popular First Names for Entering Freshmen Are:
For Men:
• Patrick (6)
• Peter and John (5 each)
• Alexander, Matthew, and Benjamin (4 each)

For Women:
• Megan and Kathryn (4 each)
• Emma and Jessica (3 each)

Finally for the freshmen, the most common birthdays are January 4th and August 23rd, with 4 of you born on those days.

Transfer Students

We haven’t forgotten you. There are 42 of you. You’re not freshmen and don’t want to be mistaken as such. You have already been to college, and now you will be joining our sophomores, juniors, and seniors. The institutions you are coming from – and I’m going to use the nickname of your previous institution – are these:

- Scripps (4)
- Pitzer
- Northwestern (2)
- Santa Clara (2)
- Barnard
- Boston College
- Brandeis
- Bucknell
- Holy Cross
- College of San Mateo
- College of Wooster
- Connecticut College
- DeAnza College
- DePaul University
- Diablo Valley College
- Dickinson
- Eubanks Conservatory of Music & Arts
- Fordham
- George Washington University
- Kenyon
- Lehigh
- Mission College
- Mt San Antonio College
- NYU
- Occidental
- Riverside Community College
- Tufts
- UC Irvine
- UCLA
- University of Denver
- Florida
- Illinois
- Michigan
- The University of Puget Sound
- The University of Redlands
- USC
- Westmont
- Whitman
All students, freshmen and transfers, will join our returning sophomores, juniors, and seniors, who are amazing young men and women. We have three veterans of the United States Marines who have served a combined 11 tours of duty in Iraq and Afghanistan.

We have 14 cadets in the US Army ROTC program.

We have student-athletes who led helped the Claremont Mudd Scripps Athletic teams win 11 of the 21 varsity sports in our conference, and finished #11 in the nation among 323 Division III programs.

And we have students who excel in the arts, who are concerned about improving the world around them, who are involved in religious and spiritual life, and above all, REALLY SMART AND ENGAGING YOUNG MEN AND WOMEN. And that’s the story of what makes a CMC student overall.

Welcome to our community!